Laser endoscopic sympathectomy for palmar hyperhidrosis.
Hyperhidrosis palmaris is a common disorder among the Orientals. Despite numerous therapeutic modalities in practice, none has proved entirely satisfactory. With the introduction of video-endoscopic surgery, we combined this system with a fiber optic Nd-YAG laser unit, electrocautery, and a laser Doppler flowmeter to design a new and promising therapeutic technique for palmar hyperhidrosis. General anesthesia with alternating one-lung ventilation is essential for a safe and smooth endoscopic sympathectomy. An operating endoscope was introduced into thoracic cavity via the second intercostal space and then attached to a CCD camera video system, which provided clear visibility of the sympathetic trunk in most cases. The proper level of the sympathetic trunk was further confirmed with the aid of vasomotor response of the palmar skin resulting from electric stimulation on the related sympathetic trunk. Finally, the confirmed target was precisely vaporized with a low power Nd-YAG laser through an endoscope. Twenty patients underwent bilateral sympathectomy, mostly on T2 and its adjacent trunk. This technique did not cause any injury to the lung or bleeding. No Horner's syndrome was produced. It provided a precise ganglionectomy on a confirmed target under clear magnified vision. Consequently, a definite and long-lasting therapeutic effect seemed warranted. It was considered to be a relative minor and safe procedure causing minimal discomfort and an almost invisible scar without producing serious complications. It also shortened the operation time and hospital stay remarkably in comparison with other open sympathectomy procedures.